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We are so glad that you are interested in the 1% for Del Norte Program!  When you join the Del Norte 

Chamber of Commerce (DNCC) as a participating 1% for Del Norte Participating Business, you are becoming a 

member of the DNCC at a deeply discounted rate, agreeing to participate in a voluntary contribution-collection 

program, and receiving some great benefits. 

Quarterly dues for a 1% for Del Norte Participating Business are just $12.50 and you will be well-advertised on 

the DNCC & 1% website, recognized in social media spotlights and you can request two free spotlights 

annually, you’ll receive an enhanced listing in the Del Norte Magazine plus a 50% discount on a sized ad, as 

well as access to the DNCC Job Board with upgraded featured posts.   

1% for Del Norte Participating Businesses agree to collect contributions for the 1% for Del Norte program 

through an avenue of your choice.  Most often, that is adding a 1% fee to your sales.  This fee is generally easily 

added to your Point of Sale system and the DNCC will work to support you as much as possible during setup 

and throughout your participation in the program. 

We ask that you make sure your participation is clearly advertised in your business, but you are not expected 

to explain the program at each transaction.  This is a voluntary program for businesses and consumers, so if a 

customer does not wish to contribute, it is the business’ responsibility to remove it from their bill.  We find this 

rarely happens.  Properly educating your staff about the program is important.  We can provide basic fact 

sheets for employees, but suggest customized, individual training as well. 

Collected contributions are due to the DNCC 30 days after the completion of each quarter.  You will receive a 

renewal reminder with the option to pay electronically or complete the invoice an send a check.  To date, 

contributions have been used to support the DNCC annual events, maintain a strong social media presence, 

support the education of trails and the Del Norte Library Storywalk, and collaborate on Del Norte’s Streetscape 

Project. 

Your participation in 1% for Del Norte Participating Business will be advertised and celebrated, but we work to 

protect your privacy as well.  Financial statements for the 1% for Del Norte program are posted on the website, 

but we share the contributions aggregately and do not list your business’ specific contribution.  Participation in 

1% for Del Norte Participating Business is trust based.  We will ask you to complete a Terms of Agreement, but 

collection and contribution is not enforceable by the DNCC.  Inability to successfully collect and contribute may 

jeopardize your standing with DNCC and the 1% for Del Norte program. 

Please reach out if you additional questions or would like other information.  We are excited to welcome you 

to the DNCC 1% for Del Norte program! 
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Terms of 1% Participating Business 

Business Name: 

 

Owner or Authorized Individual: 

 

Physical Address: 

 

Business Phone: 

 

Cell Phone: 

 

Email Address: 

 

I agree to remit funds no later than 30 days after the quarter has finished. [   ]yes   [   ]no 

I acknowledge that I am acting as a trustee on behalf of the 1% for Del Norte and 
that I have an obligation to remit the funds collected at my business according to 
the payment schedule. [   ]yes   [   ]no 

I agree to openly advertise my business' participation in the 1% for Del Norte 
program so that customers/clients are aware they can choose not to participate.  
This includes listed on bill or receipt and two forms of print advertising.   [   ]yes   [   ]no 

If my payment lapses six months or more, my business will be taken off the 
program until full payment has been made.  Once I have made my payments, I 
will be placed back in the program.  Not paying money owed to 1% for Del Norte 
jeopardizes my ability to remain in the program. [   ]yes   [   ]no 

I agree that should this business change hands, or if I no longer wish to 
participate in the program, I will submit written notice of the changes to the 1% 
for Del Norte program and the Del Norte Chamber of Commerce. [   ]yes   [   ]no 

I agree that if I no longer wish to participate in 1% for Del Norte Program that I 
will clearly communicate to customers that any fees collected are not benefiting 
the 1% program. [   ]yes   [   ]no 

Signature & Date: 
 


